
LARGENEW STORE
It ItoaroeAT L

CorneOWrs, withEST ufPRICES. llWinters Sunlit!,
•-

gooEns FOWLER. has just fitted, by the last
trip of th'e boats for the season, his large and

coarmodieos mix-store-house with a complete and well-

s...oriel lot ofWinter Good., selected carefully by him-
selfin the New York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the season. witha special view to the taste+ and wants

of his neigliborhooff
He respectfully invites an. examination onus even.

ittee dock—which he offers at an invariable mitt price
...comprising, generally,

Cloths, Caps, Hats, Hosiery, Hardware, Nails and
Cutlery. Crockery, Stoneware, Tinware, PI.

ementary Book., Stationery, Staple and
Foory Dry flood=; Drugs and Dye

c Ste:+, Do L^ine..llpac cas, ISha Shat ;Sheeting:3, •••

• Flannels, &c., &c.
in short. eeert.. early of goods required' in this market,
of the late-t styles and ofthe best qualities according to
prims, which kw!! be sold us low as can be afforded at

say other egiblishment intended for permanent busi-
ness. Full as his store is, he has room enough to trade
in. and abundance of light to test the quality ofhisgoods.

LCM BE EN; in exchange for Boards tar Shingles
,ball have all articles at cash prices, for be has no oth-
ers; and they will find, et the same rates, in addition
to his general assortment, a constant supply ofGRAIN,
nova, Flr'ff, PORK, SALT, and all the necessa-
ries as well as the conveniences of life.

FARMERS' produce tionght at all times, at good
and as fair an exchange made for goods as by

any dealer in the county.
persons going to.the mine for COAL, can savehaul-

ing by leaving their loading here, (several miles this
side,) at the coal-bed prices, and takingan order on the
miners, which, under his arrangement, will he other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by securing to purcha-
re+ coal at the roost favorablerates of barter there, and
~,sing to the miners the cost of bringing surplus pro-
duce hack to market. •

R,F; has heard of pigmy souls, near Franklimlale
corners, the old "yellow corner," whitened over like
the s epulchre, and in some other dark corners, which
could find no good answer to the question—" echo is
my neighbor ?" but he has passed their reach, not ens-
neerd yet, and he assures the community which has
impOsed so many obligations in him by past confidence
thst he cannot risk its continuance, by stopping to kick
elfwhidee, no making announcements which he is UR.'
Mitred to fulfill. Monroe, Dec. 3, 1845.
OWING WANTED-300,000 feet of BIDING, on

contract, or in small quantities, at my store, is ex-
change for ca•h or goods. d 3 R. FOWLER.

1.600 Aeres of Land for Sale.
FOR SALE, about one thousand six hundred acres

of Land, situate in South Creek township, Drad-
funl County and State of Pennsylvania, lying within
twelve miles of Elmira, one of the most flourishing and
growing business.ptaces in western New York...and di.
mrtly on and near the Wll:iamq,ort and Elmira stage

route and contemplatedrailroad line, between the two
tas, places, and being the great thorough-fare
between the interior of New York, and the southern,and
Interior parts of Penna. This land being a superior
quality of upland, for farming purposes and having grow.
mg thereon a considerable quantity of Pine Timber, of-
fers inducements not usually met with, and will Le
soldin lots ofnut less then one hundred acre+, or in a
holy. For price and terms inquire ofA. %V, Johnston,
Est., Chesnut Street above Broad, Philadelphia, or of
the oliscriber, Smithfield township, Bradtiird County,,
Penna• JOHN L. WEBB, Agent.

December 2, 1845. 6w.

Tr2;v71,,n...LL, al; sm.
rs.

THE &RUNGS, BrliVIC.
IHIS action was brought for "downright murder,"

against tbe.Cashier & Co. of the Towanda Sa-
rmge Dank, for relling goods too cheap. and thereby
bringing leanne.s upon the Merchant Princes" of the
toraugh. 13ot. with all their vaunted sayings, hired
wane-vex and combination'., together with the principal
evidence admitted by u,—(that goods were sold cheap-
er at Flynt & Co.'s than any other establishment)
we hate at last come ofr with ourcapital increweed,"
and ohiained a signal victory over these would-be • law'
and order combinations, anal carried dismay even into
the enemy's camp. In addition to out-former stock of
Fall Goo ds, we have just received

Another Ark Load of Goods, .
which wit( be disposed of as ittkoally as heretofore.—
Therefore we have to re; ord rho

C=l
That George E. Flynt & Co. cannot 6c pnt down.

CO Look fur the Suring3 13[1.:k. dec:3.
ALT—More of that .‘ Fre..h 'ouch taVreJ

M of, just received at FLY NT &, I.'S. Those
woo sold goods no --Than , i Jay," realrd Irv. of
their worJ, ought to have a little t•pritl ul.o!lCo.lr—-
beaJA. dec:r.

Administrator's Notice
Al.l. pentet, Old-chit-11 to the et•tate Atm."- Mei-

„.a3.-i.te tp.. kleed.ore reque,tect to
toonethate payintuit, nod all Om.° hrivint.ttietitaatls

,t.tott4 the,ttoe are r. queried to present them, legally
sawed lor lsettlemeut to the subscriber.

JONATHAN WOOD, Administrator.
Smohlield. Dee. 2. 1845.

Administrator's Notice
Joi, persons indebted to the estate ofAbner N.

lgs—k Thomas. late of SinitlifieW tp. deceased. are re-
quented to make immediate payment. and all those haw-

demands against the same are requested to present
teem, legally attemed fur settlement to the subscribers.

JONATHAN WOOD, AdministratorSmithfield, Dec. 2, 1845.

Administrator's .Nt
persons indebted to the estate of Leonard H.

AA Thomas, late of Springfield township deceased,
are requested to make immediate payment, and thosehaving dein Inds against the said estate are requested to
present theinTe7ally attested for settlement, to the sub-
scriber. JONATHAN WOOD, Administrator.Smithfiell Dec. 2, 1845.

BON N T,, VELVEI'S RIBBON S.

JUST received a great variety of Bonnet Velvets
and silks together with Plaid, Fringed, Rainbow,Fulke, satin, %bre, Velvet, Cap and Taffeta Ribbonsfirhich you willreadily discover are very cheap by cal-k,: at no. 3 brick row. W. H. BAIRD dr, CO.

GROC EHli ES.
CHESTS of Tea. different kinds and qualities.

ichiv ill be sold by the chest or less quanti-a, atKith prices as to ensurethe sale of the lot althn'larger than bought by any other rnerchapt in Towania.Call at BAIRD'S No. 3 B. R.
liIrDS SUGAR, 5 do. Molasses nought in first4sails and will be sold accordingly by

W. H. BAIRD & CO., No. 3. R. R.
DRESS GOODS.

LADIES are particularly requc- ted to call and ex-
amine our assortment of rl/1 Wool Ombre Cash-

`'.Nazarene blue I)elaines. winter imiza rifles, prince
'co.,. Oggstyle) Victoria striped cashmeres, QueenAnn plaids arid checks. &c., with gimps, curds and eel.

"t ninepins to match, now exhibiting at No.3,BrickRaw. .We sag they are 25 percent. cheaper titan ever.deez 13AMU dr. CO.
PRINTS! PRINTS!,PRINTS! -

CALICOES-500 "lECEB, which were bought for
Chula on the City Banks,ijf the manufacturer's
(tot at • Auction,' where it!! inferior goods are'l') and mill be sold here as cheap as any merchant(21 10 bought before the decline)paid.dec3videN.3. BRICK ROW.. _

CAtIES HATS, and a large stock of CA PS, now
opening at the cheapest store in Towanda--everyI'°-Y knows where that is: N0.3. Brick Row.
ARDWARE of all descriptions, at No. 3.8. IL/11 der3. BAIRD'S.

NEW ARMY AL.—Stune, ware, Crockery;
, Looking glasses, Brass Kettles, Brooms.

Traveling baskets. d 3 BAIRD'S.•

FlsIL SALT AND NAILS. '7
I TIERCES CODFISH--

to bbts..MACKEREL,
alit load SALT, and 3 ton NAILS,for ale and wady to be shown atv.oLE LEATHER -3,000 Ibr.—and any quantityofcow, Kip and Calf trkine. from the manufactorieso.l ltattakill trade," N. Y. We won't say Anything6Ow price, but come anal see at d 3 BAIRD'S: 3E3ir AIL-sr die eabAk..rwets,

Andall kinds ofCRAMtranfetral this! fee onwet

DR. J. N. SUMNER, DENTIST,
WILL make his next professional visit to Towan-

da, early in February, ISM. Dr. S. will, dur-
ing his stay, make a short visit to Athens. Nov. 5.

60001'3'SOLE LEATHER justre-
calved and for vale cheapest in

town at BAIRD's. No. 3 Brick Row.

iv SPLENDID AS:.4OItT,AI ENV of best Velvet.
Shired, Silk. and rg'd Velvet, Winter bonnets,

for sale by C. REED

SOLE LLLIVIER—first quality.
,

Comforters," n few dozen,.
Ceentings and Floor Oil Cloths.
Carpet and Colton Yarn.
Bagging—an article unequalle+l for durability

Non. It. At tbe. SAVINGS BANK.
VIEJ

It-fir S the Susquehanna, on, or shoot the 12th of Oct.
a quatility of-white pine boards supposed to be

from the examination bed; they rotieit4 of one platform
13 deep, 12 by .16. Tho owner is requested to call

and prove property, pay charges, including the coat of
thia'adsert;seroent and take them into his own Care.

C. M. GAIWNEIt,
Duren, Oct. 28th. 11345. • WM. J. COLE.

CROCKERY-.4Arge "additions bare been ma ato
our stock of Crockery—our assortment is rioter

complete. • mml2 • - G. E. •I'SYNT & CO.

rSLEIGH (OWES end Plough Points; (for Wayne
'Co: Plane's) at G. E. FLYNT dr CO'S.

MEE

MIME THE LATEST NEWSnum- lifillEST !FOR
MIXIL AND SON,TAKEexuding great pleasuro in announcing to the public that theirextensiveac of FALL 41.

WINTER GOOD. consisting of ,

DRY-GOODS GROCERIES; II.dRDW.R.RE CROCKERY,
Roots, Shoes, Iron, erails. 'Sail, Nis Leather,

Is in market. opened and ready for their nuatertina customers. and an'al Le iold cheaper for OSSA, than ran
bought at any other eatathshwent townWe ito not this tor the purpose of decoying customers into-
our SiOre, ( as is the practice with some of our neighbour,) but merely that the citizens of Branford ("Aunty may
know best where to buy goods to their interest.

It is gratifying tar us to ktiow that we have enjoyed aurae of the "smiles and favors," of a generous public. for
a number of years, and we will by no means make assertions that we canon , and do not intend to fulfill. lava
we might. like some of our neighbors, receive their browns. nut we we wish every man, woman aorrebild to
know the feet. that we will sell our entire stuck of New and Fa,Monshle Cruces, at the extreme low raw of 12}
per cent. above cost and transportation I

Towanda, October 27. 1945.

THE 'IOIVAIN Mit
GEORGE E. FLYNT & CO.

I
.lire again in the Field with fifteen thousand dollars worth of the cheoiiest and most destratts

stock of-Goode ever Grail:rid bac, Bradford Calmly

THE Cashier& Co. of the TOWANDA SAVINGS BANK. tender their sincere thanks for the vet's , Ü-
bend patronage heretofore secured, and trust by strict attention to business. and selling goods cheaper then

any other establishment, to merit a iondnuanee of lair smiles and favors. Our stock of goods tonics of every
known variety and style of Dry GOOdN, from the first suction houses in tho city of Now-York, sad toted,
sr) with grest•care expressly for this meridian. Also, a iarne seloction

Family Groceries, Shelf hardware, CroCkerc,,,Boots & Shoes,
moyroiv If"are, Iron, -0-0318, stea.

and an unusual quantity of HABERDASIIER Y. to make uur stock of useful and ornamental complete. Our
stock of goods were purchased for cash, and for cash.wiil be sold as chimp as at *Thrighdintsin, Elmira or Owego,
and decidedly cheaper than any establishment-in Towanda. Time attd apace will not allow us to enumerate We
manv new, rich and desirable goods. hot will be shown to all whofavor us with a call, with pleasure.

.IE3/E3JBER and call one door below Tracy & Itlmire, where the •-• pai.dowis" system is in full force, and
as a consequence, are not overcharged with tiering. cricks In ale rredit system, or additions made to inippert the
Lumber trade. .• One price, and no deviation is the true .YSIPM"

frjv A call is solicited, hefore purchasing elsewhere, at south end, Brink Bow.
Towanda, October21, 1845. GEORGE E. FLY.NT 4 CO.

Great Bargains at the
•

LUMBERMAN'S EXCH ANGE.
• 11. U. S. IPIIINNEY tender their thanks

. to the public for the past summer's patronuge.and
Would solicit a continuance of the same. NVe wouldsay
to the public, we are just receiving one of the hugest and
hest selected stock of GOODS ever oared in this place.
The stock consists in part nf,
Groceries, Hardware, Crockery. Dry Good.; Paint*.

Oils; Glassware, Fisle. Leather, Salt,
in fact everything usually kept in a cour.try attire, all of
which they will exchange tor Lumber, cash or most kind
of country produce, on as reasonable terms as moods can
he bought in Bradford county, for the same bind of pay,
Towanda not excepted.

Wanted, 856,000 ; 500,000 white pine
Boards ; 10,000 Cherry and white stuff. Cash paid fur
panel and first rate Shingles. Cashpaid for Far:.

Monroeton, October 1, 1845.

NCeO6."-agILLar k.J 4IVtA:44IB47.Lii,i.H7f
EW stoetrof Drugs. Medici,ncs, Paints, Oils, Dye
stuffs and Groceries have just been received from

New Vent,and will be sold very low—call st No.
Brick Bow. Terms cash. A. S. CH.-trtibEßLlN.'

Oct. 1, 1845.

BOOTS & SHOES—A very large stock of every
kind and size, at lower prices than ever, will he

found at ?if ERCUIt'b

Wayne County Ploughs,
4DOZ Wayne county ploughs, fur sale at the Sa-

vings Bank. Phiugh merchants supplied at mann-
facturers prices, and Farmers on the most reasonable

July 30
G. E. FLYNT 4- Co

No. 5 Brick Bow

cg a 6.10_ •

• merenr,
RECEIVING, a very large and veryARE NOW

gervral assurtment of Fall and Winter Goods.
wittoit co.y otro to the public on liberal terms, forelimb,

Icgratn, or approved credit, • .
Their stuck consists of almost everything that any

one wishes to buy. And fur the ben,fit of those who
wish to purchase nicrchandize of any kind, and want
to know where to find it, they will Cann:Wl:Mg a few of
the many atticles thby have for safe:

Lsiliss silk shawls and black tea-pots; •
Omits' satin cravats and ten.penny nails
Colored satin, for ladies' bonnets, and
(assist hats for men ;

Ruining pins and craw-bass;
Carpet tacks and vest patterns ;

Braid Axes and alpaCcus;
M. delaines and wagon boxes;
Printed blue teas and young hyson tea;
Umbrellas and German pipes;
Pocket knives and loaf sugar ;

Molasses and coarse bnots
Ladies' cot, hose mid steel corn hoes;
Ladies night caps, for sir cents, and
Men's ssalstte caps for 141 cents; 1/4.
Ladies' linen lidkro (or one shilling, and
Plenty ofEnglish and Swedes iron, all attest

• India rubber cloth for carriage Covets end
Beautiful figured alpaccas An ladies' cloaks;
Ladies' boas and muffs, and lampblack;
Leghorn bonnets and stone jugs;
Black and blue ink and spirits turpentine;
Lamp oil and Colonke water ;

Sweet oil and sarkaparilla syrup t
Blue vitriol end best Javaand Rio coffee;.
Wafers and buck shot; f ,

ink and pure dry and ground white lead ;
Looking Glasses and cut tumblers;
Tea kettles and black silk stockings;
Candle wicking and bed cords;
Coat Buttons and writing paper ; ,
Shellside combs and corded skirts;
Bonnet ribbons and cavertilish tobacco;
PlOugh pointsandcap ribbons;
Ladies' dress h'd'fs and stove tubes;
Assorted Needles. anti best Nutria hats; '
Steel pens and shovel plough patterns;
Plated hub bands and silk scarfs for ladies;
Cottou Vain and wire selves;
Awl leadss and pins, assorted sizes;
Ladies' kid slippeisi and nail hammers;
V.ii/low baskets and gimp conic:
Men and buys' cloth cape and plane irons; '
Knives and forks and ark rope:
Cast steel and steal thimbles ;

Brass kettles and brass thimbles; ;
Beaver cloth and cotton batting;
Pepper boxes and shoe knives ;

Bonnet hoards and slate pencil.;
Carpet bindingsand inkstands;
Coach lace and handsaws;
Raisins and saw.mill saws ; •
Seidlitz powders and trying squares;
Rubber overshoes and inch spikes; r •
Sleigh bells and steelyard:,;
Cassimeres and ivory combs;
Gridirons and welting cord';
Whale bone and patent saw setts;
Suspenders and patent door butts; •
Firmer', chisels and laces for ladies' caps; -
Pongee handkerchiefs and hair brushes ;

Misses and women's Id. cot. gloves S. hair brushes;
Cocoanut dipperi and teeth brushes;
Colored cambric and door handles ; •

Augur bills and children shoes:
Woolin shawls and gum caps; est
Black tea and patent wheelbeada;
Morrocro belts and tea servers;
Saddler'ssilk and mouse traps; •
Bonnet wire and stone churns;
Plaid hussy,' and sash pulleys;
Patent blind fastenings and butts, (a new article);

• Spoke shaves and door mats;
Bled: snutTand madder;
Brittannia lamps and shoe strings;
Wht. and bl.silk gloves and gun flints;
Saltines of all kinds and gunpowder;
Horse ends and satin vesting ;

Curry combs and fur caps; .
Ilair cembs sail sash fastenings; •

(Hass dishes rrni.word cards ;

Corset lacers snil trace chains;
• Brass hod: combs and calicoes ofan qualities;

Sash cords sod corn ehisps;
Coat canvass S padding and hyde
Ft.irneitte prints and i:izor strops:
'!'able covers and Olneys geography's;
Cosrse shoes and polished augurs;
Linen cambric and sole leather;

, Hoop iron and linen edging & insertion; -
Florence silks and brawn sheeting':
Cap wire,and coast varnish,
Lin.Oil and Russia diaper;
Elk. French snipe and American door locks;
Mineral knob locks and white lieu, crepe;
Chrome yellow and green, and coat binding;
Indito and ribbon ohs; •
CreaniTsiter and silk cervix and tassels;
Basso hlsnkets and brow nails;
Tell setts and sells tees;
Spirit levels and spied cotton ;

Tnwsnila. Srptsmber 19. IRO.

- -

NO. 3:CAN!T BE OUTDONE!
.AirgßE undersigned atennder marryand deep oblige,igvA Lions to their numerous friends for the serf libe.ral patronage they have remised; for which we tenderyou man, thanks; and we have no doubt of • continu-

ante of-your ••amilett an; favors" on long as we con-
tinue tit sell goods cheaper than any Wow within 100miles ofMs.

We non have the pleasure of informing our friends
and customers and the public generally that we are re-
ceiving direct from N. York, a !artierand better assurt•
meat or Goods, that we. or any' other merchants ever
brought to this market, consisting of
Dry Goods 4• Groceries, Glass g• Nails,
Crocker!, 4. Hardware. Iron 4• Salt.
Drugs -4- Medicines, Leather 4' Ilsh.
Dye IFoods4•Dye Stuffs. Boots $• Shoes 4•e.

We gave notice an our last advertisement that '. we
had Henry She!den 4. Co., floored•—" since which time
some ofour neighbors have been thing their iinkpop
guns at us, but its of no use—.men who have stood at
the cannon's mouth-as, long as we have, cannot be
frightened by such small trash.' 0,-

We ran assure our worthy neighbors olio have fat.
len so deeply in .love wittythe terms "bluff" and "Olaf.fine that it ie our intention so long as- we remain in
business to always have a rtcsa of Goode, and after
the gross attempt made in 1842 to prevent our buying.
we aro not no green an to go to the city without a
FULL HAND, which in addition to the experience of
one of our firm in the city trade (having been for some
time a clerk in N.reek city,) enables us to bay goods
cheaper then merchantb generally from thecountry can.

So just come on, all ye who want to boy cheap for
CASH, call at no. 3, shake " the ready "

at us and you.
"arecaught—" or if you have a load ofproduce "give
u; the wink" and we ate arter you.

For more particulars look along through the paper.
W. H D A IRD dr, CO., No. 3. B.Row.

Towanda, N0v.25, 1895.

F,rauzcom

WS hereby given that the subsciiber has purchased the
following described property which was sold by the

sheriffof Bradford county, on the 18th inst., as the pro.
petty of John Richard, and purchased by me, viz:

One thrashing machine; three mares; one colt ; four
calves; one two horse wagon; one set two horse her.
nem ; one pair of bob sleds; two ploughs; two drags;
thirty bushels of ears ofcorn.

Now, all persons are forbid molesting the above des.
cribed property, as f have left it in the custody of the said
John Richard, to be used by him, during my pleasure.

• 'S. MILLS. Agent
Springhill, Nov. 26,,1845. for Norton, Dow& Co.

MONTANYES & COI'S
Cheap Cash Wholesale Cennnisslon & Jobbing Store,

THE above estabrakrarment has lately been enlarged
and improved, and is being replenished with a

new, stock ofFashionable WINTER 6001.18, which
in addition to their fornier large stock of -.staple Goods,
makes it the 'most desirable.place tar large purchases,
as also for shopping, in town. Their new stock con.
lists in part of French, English and American Cloths
end Batinetts, cashmere de eeosse • and moustselin de
ratlines, of the newest styles gad patterns, sinchew, am.
bra, gro do Swiss, fied pooh de soul and watered strip 'd
Silks, maroon for ladies skirts, and a new article of
fringe for 4ressesf plaid cashmere and Turkara shawls,
and a thousand other et ceteras necessary to please the
ladiei.

Their stock of Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Ws and
Caps, Buffalo Rohm Oils and Paints, Iron and Nails,
and most articles that the wants of the community re
quire, will be found well assorted and selected, and of-
fered to purchasers on as good terms or better than in
'sty of the neighboring villages in the state of N. Y.

Nov. J.D.& E. D. MONTAN YE & CO.

efOODOt
ON KUNGSBERY. is now receiving at his

W 4 old stand, which has been going off fur eighteen
years, where goods *fall kinds has been soldand, WILL
he Bold, lower than at any Other store in this Coun-
ty. A very large stock ofsllkinds of .goods tvhich has
been selected with great care and attention. and bought
at such prices of the importers and manufacturers. that
it would be a ruinous business fin any firm in the/Pick
Row, or any where else, to undertake to sell goads as
cheap as I can, and will. If my friends and the public
generally, will call before they make their purchases
elsewhere, they will find that this notice isnot put in the
paper for a BLUFE, like some by the side one ; bat, it
means what it says.

I have a general assortment of every kind and descrip.
(inn of
Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware. Crockery,

Boots 4. Shoes. Nails, Iron, Leather, 4.c.
11111119Y'S celebrated INDIA RUBBER &toes and

Suspenders—u new tinkle. far wale at
sap. 27. B. KINGSDERI"S.

Oh Gosh !! Wilk Proverbs !!

Try it again Master G.„
You may wake up old no. 3.

It 4a3 ion* since ceased to lie neeeasary, •

yi\For.no, 3to sa they they have the largest and best
stock of Goods i Towanda, for that has long been “ A
PIWYZIII."

Il has long since ceased to be necessary,For no. 3 to ask they buy goods for cash and buy them
10 per cent cheaper than most of their neighbors, for
that too fins long been A Puoretts."

has long since ceased to be necessarry,
For no. 3 to say they are selling and will sell goods
cheaper than any establishment in Towanda, fur that
too has long been A Faustus."

It never has been necessary.
For no. 3 to say they would sell goods for " 12,1 per
cent profit —" for we can do that and then sell at a
price less than many of our neighbors pay for the same
goods in the city—and that too has long been "A Fito-
vans."

We trust that it never willbe necessary,For no. 3 to boast of " ruining " any body by 'gelling
goods cheap either in " Brick Row" or Wood Row—-
we sell goods cheap to benefit community and not to
ruin them, this too has also long been " A Pnoyean."

It is no whisper—
But in the mouth of every body, even the little boys in
the streets.proclaim it aloud, that no. 3 are selling " bet-
ter goods and more ofthem " than any other establish-
ment in Town,..—wonder how long since some ofour
neighbors found out this was " A Novena 'I"

TIIERE IS a %VAT TO TEST THE ABOVE:
Just continue your old practices, drop in at no 3 before
you buy. ahem no charge is made for exhibiting goods.

N0v.25,1845. . 11.BA IRD' rS: CO.
BROAD CLO CASMIERES & SAT-

IN ETTS.
FRENCH, English and American Broad Cloths of

K ., all colors and qualities, also Beaver and Pilot
Cloth for overcoats, and perhaps it wouldbe as reel:to
mention that we have over ONE HUN OR UD different
sty les of Usssimere, Fifty pieces Satinetts, he•ides twen-
ty odd ofSheeps Grey, which teeare now selling at justabout Iwo thirds the usual price in lawn.

W. H. BAIRD & CO., No. 3 B. R
omEsTic COTTONS-5000 yds. Sheetings;

1500 Ihr. Cotton Yarn ;

500 " halts ;
150 " wick, on hand and I,r sale at lash

summer's prices. nv2o W. H. BAIRD & CO.
To Farmers, Lumbermen and others.

New Store in Standing Stone !

STORKS,Nr tertrespectfully announce;..
iz nfBtanlnntoneailaiitaat the)

lose tormed n partnership, and ore now opening nl the
old Mind of Peter C. Ward, lately occupied by N. D.

ita,. they olier for sale an extensive stJ2k el
staple and hiro'y Goods, consisting of

Dry Gimb, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
IronNails, hauls and shoes, sole & upper leather, flour
and pork, Str., which have been selected expressly fur
this inorlitt, and bought for ready pay, and will be dia.
po..cd of at the lowest possible rates, for Boards, Shin-
gles, and Lumber, of every quality, wheat, corn, rye.
oats, beef hides, and prot:uce of rill manner and amts.
We reqii-c".l:Ny on'. those purchasing fur Cash to give
us a call, as sac will not be undersold by any esta!di.ll-
- in this county. We charge nothing br exhibit-
ing our goods. H. MIX & SON.

November 26. W. R. sTORRS.

Pratt's Grocery, and Eating ,House,
Is in Belts 4- Corner Block.

Fronting the Public Spare.

WHERE everything may be found in his line of
business, and a stove or two for sale when the

cold ecason is aver. Fresh AMBOY OYSTERS re-
gularly received here.

LA.,7 Next door to Hall's Universal Establishment.
A Tinmsn tried, once on, a time,

To dothe business ofa town t
Quuth he, I'll put it into rhyme,

And write all opposition down.
This house is mine—l pay the rent—

How dare a Noble own one near?
And Pratt ennui in. I now, full bent,

To run down Tin by selling Beer?
Here's at them all; good people, I
Sell pie.tins—not without a pie—.
And pots...with tea'and coffee ton—-

, Withal a stove to cook them through-
Pint-stoups—and liquor to put in,
To make you feel tight in your skin,.
Ready to break, or else to turn
The corner, so its tun to learn .

Whate'er you want, you'll Rod it here,
Except Dry Goods—they'll come next year;
Sheet Iron, candies, flour and pork, •
Fish, soap, tin, copper, and all work
For most too small, try it all—,

So give a call on Jaen-Hall. n26

ESTRAY SORREL MARE
ArIA ME to my encloAu mg, in Towanda township, on
IL) Wednesday, the 19th inst., a stray SorrelhIAICE
about t 3 years old has a strip in the face. and is Zama
in use fore leg. The owner is requested to come for-
ward, prove propertyt pay reasonable charges, and take
said mare away. JAMES bANTEE.

Towanda tp., November 26, 1845.

The Resurrection of Dead Watches!
Warner Is Woodruff

Lt.. s jet respectfully inform-dm citizens of

‘sek.ICti 7 purpose

,----; ..,..,iik Towanda an d. vicinity, that they
haveia. 0, v f orof ar partne hir ishh gt .pf f oor al

r the.
• public intellect, the business of1).4-̂ e -:----"---- Clerk end Watch Repairing.,

at the old and well-known Stand of Capt. .1. M. Ca-
son, (numbered 100,) next door north of Col. Bailey's
Grocery store, and two deem southof Elliott& Mercor,
where they, will give their undivided attention totheir
business, and confidently inform thepublic, that fritm
their long experience in their profession, and a deterrni•
nation to attend punctually to the Interests of those fa-.
voring them with their work, they believe they can ren•
der satisfaction, and make refractory iime.pieces

'-
" Point with unerring finger to the marchofTime.",

They will be foand at all bours. at their establish-
ment, and solicit a share ofpublic paucnne.

crjA IIkinds of euuntrxProduce, recrivea, in pay,
meet for 'woift:it the Market price., N0v.,20._1845.:

“LIONORABLE EXERTION SECURES
REASONABLE SUCCESS.”

_ .

S. &
'

1. C. Mereur,
HAVE the pleasure' of' erinouncing to the publiC,

that their sepnecetlebted. heasySialea this rad,
have rendered' it rieceisery to purchase another large
stock of WINTER.GOOD.S. which they are now to
relying and offering for . cash ststihoiesak or retail. at
much lowerprices than they can be found at any other
store in Towanda. Cash purchasers of goods can cc.
cure the folloiving edvantagei by calling at our store e-
rr asi—The procuring of their goods at the least pos.

eible ad./ant:errant the nisnufmturer's and importer's
prices, as our goods aio purchased from fast hands,
at tltt:cash prices.

S Leonu —Rebel from theesti.* prim which merchants
who give credit must chime to-cover losses by bad
debts, collecting fernotc•
Our stock is veryheavy,etobracing almost everything

in the line ofDry Goods, Groceries, (Liquors excepted)Hardware, Crockery, Drugs, Medicines; Paints, Oils,
Dye stuffs, Boots and shoes; Saddlery Hardware, Bat;site° Trimmings, &c. And altho' our stock of goods
is much the-hea.iest in town. they were purchased so
very low that ihey did not co4t ,1,25,000, or even $15,.
000, and our customers can have the henent of our ad•
vantaeerms purcha4cs, as ma motto is, •"Small profits
and qUiek sales. Nov. ,1845

laraest. most desirable and cheapest
asaoruntnt of PKnis in town, can he found at

nov2e. MERCURS'.
ifoisted Goods.

DE LAINES, Crape de !sines, C. D Ecano
o and AlpacCas, a fine assortment, purchased in

New York, after the late falling off in prices at
nov26. MERCURS'.

1111thtilSET VEISETB, 6atins and Bilks, with
RN Ribbons to match, the best and cheapest assort-
ment in town. at ny26- MERCURS'.

SHAWLS—Every one wishing, to purchase Shawls.should by all means call where every thing in that
line from twenty-five cents up, is kept at prices to suit
judges of the articles; it is needless to say that it is at

nov26 MERCURS'.

Administrator's Notice.
persons indebted to the estate of HECTOR

W. STRONG, late ofSouthport, N. Y. deed.,
are requested to make immediate payment, and all
those having deniandsagainst the same are requested
to present them, legally attested for settlement.

DANIEL YANDERCOOK,
Towanda:Nov.26, 1845. Administrator.

TO PARENTS
Dr..isyne',.Carminative Balsam is a certain and speedy

cure for Diarrhcce, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Simmer
complaints with children, and all derangements of the
stomach or bowels, caused by imprudence or error in
diet. It has effected cures in the wore rases of these
complaints;--even where hope had alino.t fled—snatched
a tender infant from an early grave, and called froth the
exclamation, it has saved the child," The Proprietor
of this medicine begs leave to state--It is something
which he has used esienidiely in private practice for a
number of veers, and beheyes that he caved many lives
by its timely use. Every person afflicted with these
complaints, are invited to try one bottle of it, which is
warranted to giverelief. Pamphlets containing full di-
rections and certificates ofcures to accompany each but-
tie. Sold by A. D. MsST.ts rr, Towanda, Pa.

DISSOLUTION.INI—-NE copartnership which heretofore existed be-
tween George Beeck.jr. and William Angle, un-

der the firm of BRECK & ANGLE, has been this
day dissolved, sad all debts due the said firm have been
assigned to the subscriber, who alone is authorized to
collect and receipt the same. WM. ANGLE.

Rummersfield Creek, November 17, 1945. n26

inATS & CAPS. %About number, for sale lower
than was ever before heard of, by

.sep 24. B. KINGSBERY.

ArliNE HUNDRED THOUSAND cubic leet of W.
XJ, Oak and White Pine Tinberfur sawing purposes
livtleesed on the bank ur at Port Deposit, wanted in
clieranga for goods and come cash by

Nov:11. WELLES & SATTERIrEE.

DOSBUSHELS of Timothy and Flax SEED.
wantetl in exchange for pods. at

Oct. El REED'S

Stoll,
&El I.b: •S 1 LW ,9

WILL promptly and punctually render his profes-
sional services in Agencies. Collections, and

other matters in his profession, entrusted to his care.
Office in the 4Vett, Bride Blade—west room over the

Post Office, entrance on the north side. Nov. 5y .SAVINGS BANK
Still Later, More Rich Goods

1rCST receivod nn invoice ofthe latest stylea ofSilka,
18111 moons; which may be found Plain Mark moil blue
toad:, Undue Sirir,l Von de t*itil'e Cainelsin Ilepa with

Stripes, lenuihe Polka Sill,. Pl,,rt Florenreg,
do., Plato •olks f.r Bounetir. II rare opportunity

for those to rurch:we who intend-410in; ~.0 as they are
soil only a shade above- auction ',dery at

Oct.'2o. C. E. FLYNT Sr CO'S.

ANY quantity of Blenched a, d 11101,1‘ P^fleeniz 6t.
Shirting ofall qualities,

Wicking, in Boxes, twine, cords. &C., at
Nov.s WELLES & SATTEEL,EMS.

SINE half ton ARK ROPF; bought vet/ low and
NU will be sold aecortiiiiely by

WELLE, BATTEHLEE.

W•TED rn exchootze for aoods oily quantity
of Butter, Tollrv, Mica. Bye, Oats, Timothy

and Glover Seed, Hides, Lurnfier, fool rash wilt not be
refused by 1.1.ES ik SATTERLEE.

NEW !

IFEST RECEIVING, at the uhf store, on thettcor-
ner of Main and Pine streets. a few doors In

Itlontanyes 4- Co.'s, and nearly rim-masa° No. I, Brick
Row, an entirely new stack of GOODS, which con-
sists in a general assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groerrie.y.

Crockery,
/loots (s• Shoes,

Hardu:arc. =ZM
Togethei with a general assortment of DRUGS AND
MEDICINES, till of which have been selected with
great care by myself in the New York market, and will
be bold as cheap as can be sold by any living man in
this market Ladies and Gentlemen can be satisfiedof
this tact by calling on the subscriber, at his store.where
ho will be in readiness at all times to wait upon all who
favor him with a call. A. D. MONTANYE.

cry Wanted, in exchange for Goode, either cash
grain, lumheror shipping Furs, in.nlmost any quantity

Towanda. November 19, 1845. A. D. M.
IP4

HURLSVST. Jr., superior rag: steel AXES,
Kya half a dozen lases, just received and for sale at
the old stand of oovi9 B. KINOSBERY.

Sayings that ~ have become Proverbs.
enactors cuter :

WaHAT GEO. E. FLY NT dc CO., have the [sr-
-64;2, gest and most desirable stockof goods in Towanda.

et-lot-Call accost!:
That Lumber far Goods. or Goods for Lumber, cannot
to carried on successfully !without detriment to Cash
Buyers., ruovtun amino:
That G. E. Flynt er, Co. buy goods for Cosh. and self
theca for the '• ready."

PROVERB FOVIZTIi
That G. E. F. di Co. aro selling goods cheaper than
any other establishment in this borough.

And it is whispered,
and soon will become a proverb (although we have been
knowing to the fact for some time) that (i E. F. &Ca
are adding better goods. and more of them.

Those who doubt the above,
will please present themselves et our counter. where
Goods are freely shown, end always warranted equal in
recrommendation. ,ry Look fir the geeing., Bank.

GLdID TIDINGS
To the good people of Northern Penn'a;

Inn. IL Baird 4- Co.,

WILL receive- during the present week, a stock
of ltlerrbondize in general. amounting ton lit-

tle over Ev.2.30.000,, comprising within its limits every
article cellea for. in this section ofcountry. They were
bought for,CAISH, and will tie sold cheaperthan goods
ever were, or are now sold. within 1000 miles of us.
Just test the above by dropping in at No. 3, BRICK
'ROW- Tawande. Nov. 14. 1843. • '

-

•

MIHE enbscriber has justreceived Cgeneral 'assort.
went of&Mew Goode, selected with cam and

suitable for the Winter trade: The stock embraces
Gods,. Groceries; ',Hardware;

.

. : *Crockery.- Boots,•Shoes and Caps.
AND A VERY EXTENSIVE 'ASSORTMENT OP

WOW) eitaaazawavv,
which will be !old on the most reasonable Cub terms.
The public are invited to call and examine. .

Nov. 10, 1845. KINGSBERY, JR,

W intif.H& UPPER LEATHER, for .ale by-
cep. 27. B. KINGSBERY

If°WISH, Mackerel and shad. for sale by
sep. 27. B. KINGBBERY.

Arl'Orl'ON YARN, Knitting, Yarn, Balls, Wicking
Wadding—any quantity for sale very low, by

sep. 27. • H. KINGSBERY.
alb •I'ON Full river Nails. fur sale cheap. by

sep. 27. B. KINGsBERY.

DYEW/KW:8: PUNTS 45: OILS, of 'every (1;i.
eriptioti, for sale, one notch be/me the market.

sep. 24. KI.NGSLIEBY.

A D IN ISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
1.1. persons indebted to estate ofHc,rnir PARSONS,

AI deed. latent Springfield tp. are requested to make
i ~,,, diutrpayment, and all those having demandsegainst
the same ore requested to present them legally attested
for settlement. 'JOHN PARSONS,

1. W.FASSe'I'T,
Bprin7field,Nov. 12, 1845. Atlmilligtrutors

al

ALL PERsoNs• I,now,ng themselves to be indebt-
ed to me for °Muni service.. are respectfully re-

quested to call at my (the th oh.ter's) office. and settle
the same immediately and save costs. !fily term of of-
(ice being about toexpire,it therefore becomes abyolute-
ly necessary for me to genie up my atftirs, •

J1.71.1 CS RUSSELL.
Nov. 12. 1S:15. Reg. & Rec., and C. 0. C.

ArIiOTTON RATTING, wadding, wicking, and can
mt.) pet warp, for sale at

N05.12. REED'S, N0.2, Brick Row.
NEccesecouffroa

ORE ootRE of those A. No. J. Bs, just received.-...I:3Togetber with a large quantity of Ladies Shoe.,
viz—gaiter boots. ties, slippers, husking. And little noes
to match. norI ' G. E. FINN]. & CO.

H.itTS & CAPS-A large naortment of every de-
scription. They are selling very cheap.

'November 12. G. E. FLINT & CO.

ICLISIPho

PERSONS indebted to the subscriber for Drugs &

Medicines or otherwise, will save costs\by settling
tuvir accounts beforo the lirst November next.

1845. E. .11rIASON.
FEW BARRELS TANNERS OIL, for sala at

Ba, Oct. I. MERCTIR'S

2034 LBS. SOLE I'PPER LEATH
ER just received and for sale at

REEDS.

iii.BBL% of Butter and Soda CRACKER:4. iblr
tale by C. REED.

SAVINGS BANK !

500 EWER.ENT styles DRESS GOODS.
cons:atm; ofA.& ..Henrys boil tirlk

Warp Alpaca', Arcadian Lustre. Comel'on Imams.
Orleans cloths, Romelias, Imperial Stripe and figured
Latins, Semendrisna new style. very rich Cashmeres,
Muesli!' De Lanes, Thibet Merinos, some ntagnifieent
Paris printe,d Cashmrre d'Eenase, Rich Ombra, Stripe
Alpacca, and many. other styles,of dress goods for the
Ludic*, itAnikes it 20, per cent elteal'er for the ladies as
they ttre found only at; O. E. FLYNT & CO'S.
pn/RLSRVEL—Hair, Paint, Shaving and, Nail—-
all 'convict° avaottment,lit the •

Sep 171, CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

.~~.
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CONIIMG EVENTS
CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE.

FEW of those NEW-6005S so long and
and anxiously looked for, have arrived., We shall

ecep the readers of the Reporter advised from time to
lime of goodsreceived from day to day until our entire
stock of New, kick and desirable Fall Goods all arrive,
which in 01l probability willbathe largest stock of goods
ever exhibited in Bradford county. Our stuck of goods
having beeu purchased from first hands and from the
first auction houses in the city, will us a consequence
come below all competition. Call as usual at the Sa-
vings flank. the only orginal cheap cash store.

0(1.15, 1615. GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.•

NOTICE.
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the

subscribers under the firm of H. Kiugebery 4.Co,
is Ibis day dissolved by mutmel consent. Al! persons
indebted to said firm are requested to settle their se.
enounts nith R. S. Comstock, who will continue the
business at the old stand.

. 11ENRY HINGStIERY,
11. STANLEY CONIsTOCK

Athens Pa., 0ct. 1,

20 PIECES cf, fig'd 'Silk Warp Alpaca
froru three sliittings, to one dollar per yard

fur sale by MEM

The Last and Nosymportaut Arrival Yet at the
TO WiaNDA CHN.IP S 7 ORE,

No. 2. Brick Row.
GREAT BARGAINS are now offered the people

of Bradford county, by the subscriber, who is now
receiving and opening one of the largest and best select-
ed assortment of goods ercrbrought into the village ni
Towanda. His stock of goods has been selected with.
great care expressly for this market, and as prices of the
ofd credit system are necessarily high, lie offers great in-
ducements to all who may have cash or produce to ex-
change for goods. His stork consists in an assortmentOf
DRY GOODS, such as broadcloths. cassimeres, and
vesting*, Bennetts, sheep's gray, hard times. hurry woof.
seys, a splendid assortment of Winter Shawls, ladiei .
cravats, gloves, hosiery, suspenders, and ten thousand ar-
ticles, too numerous to mention.

Grootrtes,
Such as sugar, tea, coffee, molasses, spices. lamp and lin-
seed oil, a full supply of Liquors, such as Champagne,
Cognise and American Brandy, Hollow Gin, Old Itler
nongehala whiskey, Port, Maileria, anti Malaga Wine:

Also-..Crockery, Hardware. ails, Glass. iron, Lerithil
er, Boots & Shoes, Butlido Robes, Hats &Caps, Drugs

Dye Stuffs, &c. &c.
All persons wishing, to purchase good, are respectfully

invited to give the subicriber a call, 1111.1 CIACII:LIC hs
goods and pliers before purchasing elsewhere.Cl-fABLES REED,

Oct. 1, 18.15. No. '3 Brick Row.

A PPLEI3I"S FINE CUT CA VENDISH
jidak. BACCO, fur sato by E. lil.NGsitLltY.

OIL, Paints di Wass, we keep constantly on hand
a eery large attack of an kiwis and o ill wry lusr

lar cash. WELLES & SATIERLEE.

H. S. & M.. C.
%,:yOUnL.Dorre iltr e:d,iirespectfully niidIynonnanurle.oto the ann.t citi-zeintoing counties, the
arrival at the TO WA NDA CASH STOLE, of the
largest and moat general tursortinent of
Dry G.oods. Groceries. Hardware. Crockery.

Boots and Shoes, bye-hoods, '
Paints. Gila. 4.c. 4.e.-

Ever opened in Towanda. and which will be ant) (or
CASH.at wholesale or retail at lower priers Chun the
same quality of goods nre selling by any ofour blotrmg
neighbors. es our goods are purchased with reat ewe
—principally for cash—of the importers and manufactu-
rers. Towanda, Sept. 110845.

SPLENDID lot of Brush. Siik, Fur and i.uirting
47* Rats, also Oil silk, velvet and for caps, together
with Mutts, and Buffalo robes, for sato cheap at

Oct. 8. "- ' • REED'S
`filb, QUESTION SETTLED. •

AJURY of tieelve Jadieithas decided.that the Nate
to liittchaseTrcsit Teas, (no gpprat ofcourse) is

G. E. FLYNT 4. COS.

YET ii SMOKING
T IS A FACT, acknowledged by all, that the best

it CIGARS in town. are to be had at the
CENTRAL 'Milli STORE:

pAINTS &.011.:4; Dye voiles and Dye Muffs,
very large &lock, just received at BAIRD'S •

ets KEGS NAILS matrons side UPPER LEATH.
.t,cER et • • N0.3 BRICK ROW.

lENE lON of KIPP & CALF SKIN:: lot Mai
chriper than any place in town at SAM'S.

iiAvi; GOODS rqu THE LADIES, among.
%Ovid). are CaNhaarre4, Moline DeLaina, plaid EN

and silk work A 1p3C1.9. 64plaid Cloaking, Girdles and
Trimmings, to corraipondoSitni 4n.

sep. 24. ;-1. B. KLICGSBERY.-


